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Nick Calaprico……………… .High School Faith Formation
John Sheridan……………. Middle School Faith Formation
Julie Moss…………… Elementary School Faith Formation
Jennifer Guild................……..Office/Human Development
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Sandra Corcoran......................................Business Affairs
Nicole Pompo………………………………………Preschool
Al Parisi…….………………………….….Buildings/Grounds 
Mark Lynch……………………………….Buildings/Grounds
Scott Brown..................................Parish Council President
Parish Trustees…………. . Michael McCarthy, Fran Jeffery

Parish Mission Statement  The Catholic community of St. Elizabeth Ann Seton, united in the love of God, comes together to 
worship the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit, to provide for the spiritual growth of each member, to minister to one another’s  
needs, to be servants and neighbors to all, to strengthen and share faith, to experience the richness of Jesus Christ.   The  
Catholic community of St. Elizabeth Ann Seton, aware of its call to be the good news, accomplishes its mission through worship,  
education, service and personal example.

May God Bless and keep safe in his care our Service Men and Women whose lives are in danger every day. They heroically  
serve to defend and maintain freedom around the world as well as at home. Our prayer for them reflects our great admiration  
and love for them. May God bless them, watch over them, and protect them always.

Prayer for Vocations  “Lord of the harvest, BLESS young people with the gift of courage to respond to your call. Open their 
hearts to great ideals, to great things. INSPIRE all of your disciples to mutual love and giving – for vocations blossom in the good 
soil of faithful people, INSTILL those in religious life, parish ministries, and families with the confidence and grace to invite others  
to embrace the bold and noble path of a life consecrated to you. UNITE us to Jesus through prayer and sacrament, so that we 
may cooperate with you in building your reign of mercy and truth, of justice and peace. Amen.” (Pope Francis)

Going Deeper… After he had finished speaking to the crowds, Jesus said to Simon, “Put out into deep water”  (Luke 5:4). 
With this invitation, Simon Peter’s life (and name) changed forever.  He took a risk in going out to the deep, away from the  
comfort of the shore and the noise of the crowd.  Do you want to take your prayer life to the next level?  Does your heart hunger  
to be away from the noise and the crowd?  How can you get there?  Fr. Jason Hage, pastor and director of vocation promotion,  
will join us at St. EAS to lead an Evening of Reflection on Tuesday, March 10 at 7:00pm.  His passionate style blends humor and  
wisdom in helping us grow comfortable with silence and teaching the practice of contemplative prayer.  This dynamic 
presentation will include time to put these principles into practice as Jeremy Bobak, music director at Divine Mercy Parish, leads 
us in worship.  Jesus’ invitation stands before you this Lent.  Will you put out to deep water?

Stations of the Cross & Benediction Each Friday night at 7:00pm, we gather in the Worship Space to remember the final  
steps of Jesus.  This traditional practice allows us the opportunity to honor the Passion of the Lord and journey with him.  The  
prayers and reflections at each station provide a dialogue with Jesus.  Afterwards, we spend some time in silence before the 
Blessed Sacrament.  Pope Francis, in considering the challenges we face today, called for greater silence and adoration of the 
Lord.  To facilitate that, a brief reflection on the silence of the stations will be followed by a time of quiet as we sit before the  
Lord.  A formal benediction will conclude our evening.  Families are invited and encouraged to attend.  Share this beautiful  
tradition with the next generation.  

Lenten Women’s Retreat  “Pray, Hope, and Don’t Worry”  These words of Padre Pio will serve as the theme for a half-day 
retreat for women.  On March 21, the Diocese of Syracuse women’s commission is sponsoring the retreat at Holy Cross Church  
in DeWitt.  The morning will include opportunity for Confession, Adoration, Rosary, Mass, a talk by Fr. Joe O’Connor and time for 
quiet.  For more information, there are flyers on the information table outside the parish office or contact Nancy at 315-695-5758 
or swc@syracusediocese.org.

Daily Bread – As our Lenten Little Black Book begins, ‘Jesus said to his apostles, “Come by yourselves to an out-of-the-way 
place and rest a little…” Mark 6:31. Our kiosk has been refreshed for our Lenten Season. Take time for prayer and solitude to 
rest a little with our many resources about this Holy Season. The Tears of Christ by St. John Henry Newman are beautiful 
meditations to aid us during this season. There are many pamphlets to guide you through the Stations of the Cross and our time 
of contemplation during the Adoration of the Eucharist. With our Lenten Study Group drawing us closer to an understanding of 
the Mass, use these books for guidance, Jesus and the Jewish Roots of the Eucharist and The Lamb’s Supper, the Mass 
as Heaven on Earth. May each of take this Lenten season for personal introspection to prepare for the crucifixion and 
resurrection of Our Lord Jesus Christ.
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Lenten Activities  During the season of Lent, please take advantage of the extra activities which can help you grow closer to  
the Lord.  The “Little Black Prayer Books” are available in the Gathering Space.  These are a daily devotional to guide you along 
these Lenten days.  On Wednesdays, a Group Study of the Mass meets at 7pm in the Gathering Space.  Friday Stations of the  
Cross and Benediction begin at 7pm.  Join us for these great family devotions.  The Sacrament of Reconciliation is available on  
Saturdays from 4:00-4:45pm and on Wednesdays during Lent from 6:00-7:00pm.  Lent is also a great time to add daily Mass to 
your routine.  Check the back page for days and times  

Save the Date  Brendan Foley received his official “Call to Orders” from Bishop Lucia.  After making an Oath of Fidelity and  
petitioning the Bishop to be ordained a deacon, Brendan has been given the go ahead to take this next step towards priesthood.  
His ordination as a transitional deacon (different from Deacon Bill who is a permanent deacon) is scheduled for April 18 th at 
10:00am at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception.  It is open to the public, and it would be great to have a large turnout of  
parishioners and friends on hand to support and pray for Brendan and his classmates, John Leo Oduor and Dennis Walker, on 
April 18th.

American Red Cross Blood Drive- St. Elizabeth Ann Seton will host a blood drive on Friday, March 20 from 2:30-6:30pm. 
Please call 1-800-REDCROSS or visit www.redcrossblood.org and use sponsor code SE to schedule your appointment.

Pancake Breakfast  Mark your calendar for this great parish event on Sunday, March 22nd, from 8:00am – 1:00pm.  The food 
is always excellent – New Hope Pancakes! – and there will be activities for the little ones. Advance tickets are $7 for adults and  
children 4-12 years old are $3 (children under 3 are free). Tickets will go on sale this weekend.  As our youth program grows, 
these parish events become even more important to help to defray the cost of their summer trips.  

SEAS Preschool is now registering for the 2020-2021 school year. There are openings in the 3 year-old class and Pre-K 
class. The Pre-K class is for older 4 year-old children and young 5 year old children whose parents would like to give them an 
extra year of Pre-K before sending them off to kindergarten. Children in this class will need to turn 5 by 3/1/2021. There are also  
limited openings in the 4 year-old class. If you are interested in any of the programs or would like a tour, please contact  
Preschool Director, Nicole Pompo at 315-652-9361 or by email at preschool@stelizabethbville.org.

The Seton Seniors next meeting will be Wednesday, March 11th at 12 Noon in the Gathering Area. As usual, plan to bring 
your own lunch, dessert will be provided. Following our lunch, there will be a presentation by Jenelle from the YMCA on River 
Rd. She will discuss the programs at the Y including specific ones for seniors.

IGNITE 2020 Catholic Men's Conference  The theme for the 12th Annual IGNITE Men’s Conference is “Take Refuge in 
the Lord ”  The Lord invites us to rest in him amidst the storms that overwhelm us each day.  This day of inspiration and prayer is  
a place for you to do that.  As usual, there are 3 tremendous speakers who will challenge all who attend.  In addition, Bishop 
Lucia will be with us for the first time.  You can be part of it on Saturday, March 28 th at the SRC Arena & Event Center for an 
amazing day that will have a tremendous impact on your life. You can register for the IGNITE Catholic Men's Conference online 
at www.ignitecatholicmen.org or contact Gary Stelter at 315-641-9061.  

The Word of God & Mother Seton…
From the Second Reading today: Bear your share of hardship for the gospel with the strength that comes from God (2 Tm 
1:8-10). “The faults of others should perfect and purify my charity, rather than lessen it. For if I only exercised it on the 
faultless it would then be no charity at all, for there are no persons without faults…I must live with beings who have each  
their peculiarities of disposition, caprices, prejudices and errors as every human creature has…therefore, it is absolutely 
necessary for obtaining peace and perfecting charity that I accommodate myself to them as much as possible and conciliate  
them by gentleness and kindness.”—St. Elizabeth Ann Seton   

Vocation Reflection  :  “God has called us with a holy calling…according to His own purpose and grace.” Do you think God is 
offering you the grace of a vocation to the priesthood or consecrated life? Call Father Jason Hage (315)470-1468 or write  
vocations@syrdio.org.

A Prayer Chain is in place at St. Elizabeth Ann Seton. Serving on the Prayer Chain is a way for good people to serve God and 
to bring blessings to others who will be grateful for the prayers of Prayer Chain Members. If prayers for self or for others are  
needed and desired, please call the Parish Office at 652-4300 and your prayer requests will be forwarded to Angie Peterson.  

Weekly Scriptures Readings for March 8, 2020   Readings for March 15, 2020

  Genesis 12:1-4a Exodus 17:3-7
  2 Timothy 1:8b-10 Romans 5:1-2, 5-8         
  Matthew 17:1-9 John 4:5-42

              Daily Mass Readings are available online at: usccb.org/bible/readings
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MASS INTENTIONS March 7, 2020 through March 15, 2020    Our Gifts to the Lord 
Saturday  5:00PM   Gina Neild by Aunt Joanne,Uncle Joe Cafolla, Kim & Jeff  Regular Collection    $14,667 
  Sunday    7:30AM  Leonard Marshfield by Joe & Anne Proppe      Heifer/Human Dev  2,059 

 9:00AM   Richard Capone by Don & Marilyn Wherley      to date 

11:00AM   Catherine Dotterer by The Dugan Family Thank you for your generosity
 Monday  9:00AM  Salvador Llanera by Rehab Staff @ The Cottages 
 Tuesday  6:45AM  Silva Minakyan by Robert Jokajtys  
 Wednesday  9:00AM   Frank Schaller by Diane Wargo 
 Thursday  6:45AM   For The People of the Parish 
 Friday  6:45AM   Evangeline Petrarca by Theresa Bonner 

 9:00AM   Leticia Landwersiek by Her Family 
 Next Saturday  5:00PM   Gina Neild by Funeral Lunch Committee 
 Next Sunday  7:30AM   Bonnie Goetzke by Sheila Hovey 

 9:00AM  Eduardo Hilado by Reiter & Hilado Family 
 11:00AM  Gordon Johnson by Johnson Family                                                                     

Events of the Week March 8, 2020 through March 14, 2020 
Sunday  10:00AM   Grade 7 Faith Formation           Seton Food Pantry Hours 

 12 Noon   Grade 1-6 Faith Formation (A-L)        First Tues of the Month 6:00PM-8:00PM 
Monday  6:30PM  Women’s Prayer & Book Club      Tuesday & Wednesday 9:00AM-11:00AM 

 7:00PM   RCIA     
 7:00PM   Adult Co-ed Volleyball     

Tuesday  5:00PM  CYO Basketball     
 6:15PM   Sandwich Making for Assumption     The Seton Food Pantry Could Use The Following 
 7:00PM   Human Development Meeting        Canned Vegetables, Boxed Potatoes, Pasta Sauce 
 7:00PM   Parish Mission with Fr Jason Hage 
 8:00PM   Men’s Over 30 Basketball     

Wednesday  12 Noon   Seton Seniors 
 6:00PM   CYO Basketball     
 6:00PM   Middle School Youth Group     
 6:00PM   Confession 
 7:00PM   Understanding The Mass     

Thursday  7:00PM   Choir Rehearsal  
Friday  7:00PM   Stations of the Cross     
Saturday  8:00AM   The UPPER ROOM Men’s Group   

 10:00AM   CYO Basketball Skills     

 Ministry Volunteers for Next Week (March 14-15, 2020) 
Mass Eucharistic Ministers Lectors Hospitality Altar Servers Celebrant 

5:00PM 
*L Nestor T Phillips
J/W Pollichemi J Schmidt 
D/ML Smith B Vasiloff 

 N Bellucci 
 S Chirello 

 J Musial 
 J Schmidt Fr O’Connor 

7:30AM *S Hovey G Lozier J Monsour
J Moss R Pavone 

 C Banish  MA McCarthy 
 B Parker 
 J Piedmonte 

Fr O’Connor 

9AM *S Dietrich P Gersbacher
F Jeffery E Klonowski L 
Malone N McDermott R Shirley 
C Springall    

 M Millen 
 R Shirley 

 M Cleeton 
 J Deep 

 C Erwin 
 N Erwin Fr Mulhauser 

11AM *K Sweet C/J Walsh P White
B Barr G Baumbach P Buckley 
L Driscoll 

 P Gilchriest  P/R Phillips  T Padalino 
 A Sienel Fr O’Connor 

  Pantry:     Mon  March 9– A Penaloza  Tues – D Huebner F Jeffery D Nice A McLaughlin Wed – C Lach D Yagan D Neuman 
Sandwich Making March 10 – Phalen Family, Jane Phillips Family, Patti Phillips Family 
Sandwich Delivery Assumption Church  March 11– K Wentzel 
First Saturday Cleaning – None 
Want to be a Eucharistic Minister or Lector?  Call Deacon Bill Dotterer at 315-882-8702 for individual training. 
Want to be an Altar Server?  Call Deacon Bill Dotterer, at 315-882-8702 for individual training.  
Want to be a Hospitality Volunteer? Call the parish office at 315-652-4300 for individual training 
Parish Membership:  It is important to belong to a parish and we invite all who enjoy worshipping with us to register formally as 
members of the parish family. This is especially important for First Communion, Confirmation and Marriage.  Registration forms may 
be found on the table outside the parish office or register online at www.stelizabethbville.org.  
Baptisms take place at the 5:00 Mass on the 1st Saturday of the month, the 9:00 Mass on the 2nd Sunday and the 11:00 Mass 
on the 3rd Sunday.  Call the office to make arrangements. Preparation class follow the 11AM Mass on the 2nd Sunday every month. 
Adults interested in being Confirmed  or becoming Catholic through RCIA, contact Deacon Bill at 315-882-8702. 
Reconciliation: Confessions are heard regularly at 4:00PM on Saturdays and at other times by appt.  
Eucharistic Adoration – Between Masses on Friday (7:15AM-9:00AM) 

Electronic Offerings – If you 
maintain your checking account 
online with your bank, you might 
consider having your bank 
automatically mail your contribution 
to St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Church. 
One would only need to put his or 
her envelope number in the memo 
line.




